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Abstract
	
Public interest in mental health care modernization has steadily gained momentum since ratifying
The United States Health Care Affordability Act. (U.S. Office of the Legislative Counsel, 2010)
Furthermore, with 1 in every 1000 people seeking online support for mental health issues,
(DeAndrea & Anthony, 2013) research concerning the development of virtual mental health
applications is critical to ensure science guides their innovation. To this end, this study explores
the feasibility of a mental health intervention that unites the experiential, recovery-oriented, and
self-determined values of mental health peer support (Kaufman, et al, 2014) with dialectical
behavior therapy skills training (DBT-ST) (Linehan, 1993b) (Linehan, 2014a) (Linehan, 2014b),
in a massive open online course (MOOC) format to create an adjunct, no-cost, DBT-ST resource
for people with emotional difficulties. People stagnating on program waitlists, lacking access to
comprehensive DBT, who want to brush up on prior DBT-ST, or who are simply curious and
want to learn more about DBT-ST are most likely to benefit from this novel intervention. The
pilot DBT-ST MOOC offers a robust user interface, (See Appendix A for details.) which increases
flexibilityin time and space and costs little to nothing compared to traditional brick and mortar
learning environments. (Hu, 2013) The DBT-ST program teaches all four skill sets prescribed in
standard DBT: core mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal
effectiveness skills, respectively (Figure 1) while presenting an introduction to the rapidly
growing field of DBT oriented internet applications.
Keywords: dialectical behavior therapy, emotion regulation, peersupport,massive
open onlinecourse
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Feasibility of a Peer Support Oriented Dialectical Behavior Therapy Skills Training Massive
	
Open Online Course for Emotion Dysregulation
Dialectical behavior therapy skills training (DBT-ST) is a psychoeducationalgroup
component that, alongwith several other treatment components,defines the evidence-basedstandard of
DBT. Initially developedto treat suicidal persons, particularlythose with borderline personality
disorder (BPD), DBT, delivered in its complete form, is a multi-faceted treatment that includes
weekly, hour-long individual therapysessions; one-on-onecrisis phone coaching with on-call
therapists; and weekly teamconsultation meetings (for therapists). These treatment features are all in
addition to clients attending weekly DBT-ST groups, which is the sole component of DBT focused
upon in this study. In traditional face-to-face DBT-ST groups, participation requires 2.5-hour long
sessions that teach a varietyof skills in four modules and which clients typically complete in 27 
weeks. (Linehan, 1993a) (Linehan, 1993b) The overall goal of this studywas to utilize
communication and information technology to deliver a self-paced, recovery-oriented mode of
DBT-ST to supplement overextended standard DBT programs and those with low or no income
and/or health insurance.
Fidelity to DBT principles and presenting the entire scope of skills took precedent over
fitting specific diagnostic populations, and with respect to adapting DBT-ST to the internet, the
goal was not necessarily to create an alternative to standard DBT-ST but to enhance its
functionality and offset some of the problems associated with accessibility. This fundamental
dilemma of supply, demand, and socioeconomic strife is what made the MOOC model so
appealing, it is an asynchronous learning environment that is removed from the restrictive qualities
of time and space. As such, the DBT-ST MOOC likewise functions with minimal administrative
oversight, relying instead upon static methods of teaching like YouTube videos and automated 
                                                                       
 
   
   
 
            
         
            
      
    
          
            
             
        
     
        
        
          
              
              
            
            
6FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
methods of self-enrollment, quizzing, and giving participants the responsibility of overseeing
peer support by encouraging them to maintain a compassionate, non-judgmental stance toward
themselves and others in the course of group dialogues that are facilitated via the DBT-ST 
MOOC discussion forums.  
Research Rationale
DBT is arguably one of the most comprehensive and well-researched psychotherapies to
date. Its evidence base includes over 60 published controlled, uncontrolled, and replicated studies.
(Linehan, et al, 2013) However, the bulk of DBT research refers to comprehensive, face-to-face
implementations.  Comprehensive DBT as laid out in the definitive clinical manual (Linehan, 
1993a) without doubt describes the gold standard of the treatment. However, with internet-based
mental health applications (which were not feasible modes of delivery at DBT's conception)
emerging at an exponential rate, (Barak & Grohol, 2011) DBT-ST continuing to prove its
usefulness with populations who may not necessarily need the level of treatment intensity
standard DBT entails, (Wilks & Linehan, 2015) and DBT research showing that DBT-ST may be a
feasible stand-alone treatment for people with emotion regulation difficulties, (Neacsiu, 2014) research
examining novel, internet-based DBT interventions, must be conducted in order to encourage
evidence-based methods in their development  and to ensure they produce equally favorable
outcomes. 
Therefore, in addition to promoting testing of mental health, web-based applications, the
primary concerns driving this study include A) the high costs and low accessibilitycurrently
associated with standard DBT in particular and psychotherapyin general, B) the emergence of
certified mental health peer support specialists (PSS) as supportive members on standard DBT
teams. While as a treatment modality, this role has yet to be tested, the fact that therapists and clients
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generally view the (PSS) role favorably, they may be less prone to burn out than therapists, (Cawood,
2011) and they represent a lower cost, easier to train, and therefore, easier to supply workforce, 
which appeals to insurance agencies, providers, and clients alike, the PSS not only appears to be a 
worthy addition to treatment teams, their growth and presence within the mental health system at
large is inevitable. C) Mental health stigma, a tradition entrenched in American culture, (Hinshaw,
2007) is an important factor to consider in the research and development of mental health
interventions because attitudes may dramatically affect people’s willingness to learn and apply
methods that refer specifically to stigmatized labels. For example, the stigma of homosexuality
likely posed a barrier to expanding acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) research and 
prevented people from getting tested in its early phases because people did not want to be subject
to the myriad of social consequences that exist for persons associated with behaviors labeled
deviant.
From these primaryconcerns, the following trajectories evolved. A) Develop a no-cost,
supplemental solution to standard DBT-ST for internet savvyindividuals experiencing accessibility
problems or wishing to increase learning. B) Create the DBT-ST program as an adjunct feature of
standard DBT with peer mentors managing the program as observers and modelers of skills. C) Brand
the DBT-ST program as being for emotion dysregulation to broaden its applicability and appeal to
persons who might otherwise be put off by terms such as borderline personality disorder, 
depression, suicidal, etc.
Furthermore, by using diagnostically neutral terms the DBT-ST MOOC intentionally
orients toward a biosocial understanding of dysfunctional behavior, which asserts that the cause of 
emotion dysregulation is a progressively escalating transaction of problematic responses
occurring between a person’s biologically-based emotion sensitivity and an invalidating rearing
     
    
     
      
             
           
              
          
             
       
        
          
      
        
 
        
           
          
         
         
      
             
          
             
             
         
                
         
       
8FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED 
environment, that is an environment which does not appropriately teach and/or acknowledge an
emotionally sensitive child’s need for additional support1. 
This emphasis upon diagnosticallyneutral terms further challenges predominant
sociopolitical views which explain the causes and nature of mental disorders mostlyin narrow terms
of mental illness. Whereas, this study proposes a more holistic model of dysfunctional behavior. In
other words, traditional mental health treatments target a specific mental disorder, this program targets
emotion dysregulation, a psychological quality thought to be a vulnerability precluding difficult-to-
manage mental disorders of emotion regulation. (Linehan, et al, 2007) As such, the research orientation
proposes that many problematic behaviors people want to change have roots in emotion dysregulation
and do not necessarilydemand explanation in terms of mental disorder diagnoses.
Likewise, with respect to clinical nomenclature, a recent study assessing the effects the
diagnostic label borderline personality disorder (BPD) had upon therapist’s optimistic or 
pessimistic beliefs and predictions regarding client outcomes recommends that, “efforts should 
be made to de-stigmatize diagnostic terms.” (Salkovskis & Hogg, 2015) Apparently, when
therapists associated a client with the BPD label, their beliefs and predictions were notably more
pessimistic, demonstrating how language can critically affect treatment delivery. The implied
effect on treatment outcomes presents a significant obstacle to the advancement of clinical
psychology. Therefore, by mindfullybranding treatment programs to be stigma aware, mental health 
language shifts toward describing extreme, emotionally-based behaviors as complex biosocial 
1 Concerning the biosocial model for emotion dysregulation, just as a child with dyslexia needs additional teaching
support to learn to read, so do emotionally sensitive children need additional emotional support to ensure healthy
social/behavioral development. Without such support, just as the dyslexic child may not learn to read and/or may
begin to think of himself as incompetent or incapable, so may the emotionally sensitive child develop problematic
coping behaviors like rumination, social/professional withdrawal, drug/alcohol abuse, self-harm, binge-eating,
restricting food intake, etc. and think she is mentally ill, damaged, socially inferior or otherwise unfixable.
Untreated, otherwise preventable problematic behavior patterns may further regress into dysfunctional behaviors
that eventually lead to mental disorder diagnoses.
     
           
      
  
             
             
             
               
                 
               
              
                   
               
           
             
        
              
          
            
           
               
              
                  
            
                
       
9FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED 
processes that apply to all people rather than the current mental health model that views 
extreme, emotionally-based behaviors mostly as discrete phenomena applying only to those 
labeled mentally ill. 
Marsha Linehan goes further in criticizingthelanguageof mentalhealthto challenge the
medical implications of the widely used term, mental illness itself. In her definitive book, that
outlines DBT, she explains. “In particular, manyconvey an idea that the individual's disordered 
behavior is caused by a ‘mental illness’ from which the individual must recover before real
changes can be made. DBT is not based on a mental illness conception” … “if it did accept one, it
would suggest that making real changes is likely to cure it rather than vice versa.” (Linehan,1993a, 
p. 267) In short, an illness model requires a person to change before healing may occur; whereas, 
DBT claims it is change itself that is the healer. As such, the medicine (in this case DBT skills) is
not a concoction administered by an external force, (like pharmaceuticals) but a function of social
learning that convalesces dysfunctional behaviors by learning and applying skills in vivo. 
Moreover, because the term mental illness implies a historicallystigmatizing image of mental
disorders, adopting behavioral perspectives formed outside of antiquated, medicalized nomenclature
and cultural contexts that judge and/or devalue emotionalexpressionand experiencemay inspire new
perspectives that likewise lead to innovations in mental health.
The focus on functional mechanisms of distress over an illness model does not either
exclude those bearing specific diagnostic labels because emotion dysregulation is apparently
associated with about 85% of the mental disorders listed in the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders2 (DSM) (Neacsiu, 2012). As such, rather than attending to tedious DSM criteria
2 Now in its fifth edition, The DSM is the United States standard licensed mental health professionals use to
diagnose mental illness for determination of potential treatments and health insurance reimbursement purposes. It
has always been and continues to be a controversial gauge in the field of clinical psychology because of its lack of
biological underpinnings and empirical measures for assessing diagnostic criteria.
                                                                       
          
            
               
          
 
          
                  
                
                 
              
       
              
              
                 
            
            
               
            
            
               
             
    
  
10FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
that would narrow the proposed study’s applicable treatment population and necessitate further
clarification and imposed limitations, emotion dysregulation is the most reasonable variable to
examine because it defines a general psychological quality that applies in some degree to most
individuals experiencingemotional problems previouslyexpressed exclusivelyin terms of
symptomology.
In addition, because internet-based mental health interventions represent a relatively new
field of study, the findings herein may not only be relevant to behavioral health, but also to web-
based social researchers in general. In practice, social scientists, for the most part, appear to be
embracing internet technology at a far slower rate than the public at large. (Van Horn, et al, 2008)
This is surprising considering the apparent benefits to conducting online research, which, at first
glance, appear to outweigh its apparent risks.
Lastly, there is promisingevidence that web-based didactic strategies maybe effective in the
context of DBT. One recent studytesting virtual learning environments for training therapists in
DBT found that not only was it feasible to utilize online learning environments to attend to DBT
training, data reflected higher participant satisfaction and increased knowledge in the web-based
context compared to traditional in-person training contexts. (Dimeff, et al, 2009) Another study
testing the feasibility of teaching DBT-ST through video was also promising (Waltz, et al, 2009).
In summary, the following research is relevant because it broadens DBT-ST’s 
applicable population scope, helps redefine psychological treatments in terms of emotional 
function rather than focusing on specific illnesses or DSM labels, adds to the DBT evidence 
base and provides critical science to the rapidly growing and mostlyunchartered fields of web-
based and peer-delivered mental health applications. 
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Methods
There was a 6-week dialectical behavior therapyskills training (DBT- ST) curriculum
developed that utilized youtube.com, a social media platform centered around video and
coursesites.com, a free and robust MOOC platform powered by blackboard.com. The study design 
is a randomized controlled trial that uses a pretest–posttest, repeated measure applied to both an
experimental and waitlist control group. (Barker, et al, 2002) Measures were taken immediately
before and after the course of the experimental condition. 
The randomization procedure consisted of alternating assignment of participants to each of
the study conditions according to the order of receipt informed consents were returned. Upon such
receipt and assignment, screened participations received a formal email invitation to participate in 
the study with a link to a customized, web-based, difficulties in emotion regulation scale (DERS)
google form. All participants received a user ID to anonymize their form data. Those in the
experimental group, additionally, received a pre-assigned password3. The DBT-ST MOOC login
page URL is at https://www.coursesites.com/s/_DBT0001 4 the program curriculum consisted of a
varietyof learningmaterials including integrated YouTube skills training videos 5 peer discussion
forums, and multiple-choice quizzes. Participants received the opportunity to learn all skills
presented in standard DBT. However, this study focused on a 6-week timeline,
Peer mentors are persons who manage the experimental DBT-ST MOOC and who have
gained a degree of DBT skills masterythrough a combination of personal experience and focused 
training delivered by the primary researcher. The purpose for recruiting peer mentors to oversee 
3 Those in the experimental condition needed passwords to log into the experimental DBT-ST MOOC. Those in the
waitlist control condition only needed a user ID to submit the DERS anonymously. 
4 A public version of the pilot program is accessible online at https://www.coursesites.com/webapps/Bb-sites-
course-creation- BBLEARN/courseHomepage.htmlx?course_id=_400442_1 
5 Chronological playlist of Youtube videos used in DBT-ST MOOC is at http://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLb51Q732nMqeTJp05TQsE3YkCCY6p6_FS 
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peer participant discussion forums is to reduce the risk of observer bias, which may weaken the 
validity of the research. (Shaughnessy, et al, 2012) As such, the primary researcher did not act as a 
peer mentor per se, having had no direct interaction with participants in the experimental 
condition, but acted as a peer mentor trainer. Within the DBT-ST MOOC, peer mentors operated 
mostlyas observers who refrained from providing explicit direction to peer participants. Mainly, 
they used their skillful means to synthesize balance in discussion forums and if necessary redirect 
where there was a need to regain focus and/or re-orient ineffective communication. They also 
meant to provide a model of mindful participation within group discussions, and, generally, 
encouraged a middle path approach. 
Peer mentors are not professionally qualified or certified mental health peer-support
specialists, but self-identified mental health sufferers in recovery and who have learned DBT skills
from a mixture of formal and informal trainings received from external sources prior to their
engaging in the study. Peer participants are people who participate in either the experimental DBT-
ST MOOC or the waitlist control group. Peer mentors assigned to the DBT-ST MOOC are mostly 
observers who may moderate user interactions when necessary. 
The responsibility of training was the primaryresearcher’s, Peer mentors were prepared over
several months prior to the study in the course of co-managing an informal DBT skills support
group on Facebook (See https://www.facebook.com/groups/dbtskills/.) Training consisted of 
weekly, 2-hour, DBT-oriented consultation team meetings held online via chat. (See Appendix B for
consultation team agreements.) Meetings consisted of attending to problem behaviors according to 
the DBT hierarchy6. Therefore, the focus was upon strengthening one’s own use of skills to increase
6 In DBT, a hierarchy, which outlines problem behavior targets, provides therapists a triage guide for managing 
sessions. First, suicidal and self- harming behaviors must be discussed/solved, then therapy interfering behaviors,
quality of life interfering behaviors comprise the third level of targets, and the fourth and final level includes
behaviors that inhibit self-respect, fulfillment, connectedness, purpose, etc.
                                                                       
           
    
         
                 
        
                
             
          
     
   
           
            
              
           
                
                   
             
     
          
           
        
            
               
13FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
adherence to DBT principles, prevent burnout, managing frustration, and non-dialectical thinking,
sharing recoverystories, etc.
To provide further specification, peer support oriented refers to more than just thepeer mentors. 
It alsorefers to the fact that the primary researcher whom developed the experimental program is also
a person in recovery from borderline personality disorder and major depressive disorder, is an
Oregon certified mental health peer support specialist, and has six years of experience as a DBT
client in a comprehensive DBT standard program. What is more, peer support also refers to the
research participants themselves, who necessarilyprovide each other peer-support through focused
interactions in the DBT-ST MOOC.
Setting for Contact
The studydesignutilizes innovations in web technology to orient an experimental DBT-ST 
MOOC to a virtual learning environment making it available and accessible to anyone with
internet access. The pilot program as a whole initially aimed to fit within a 12-week timeline.
However, due to study related time restrictions, the recommended completion timeline shortened 
from 12 to 6 weeks. Since the course is self-directed, those enrolled in the DBT-ST MOOC were
aware that they might complete their learning as fast or slow as they chose, but for the purposes of
meeting the timelines involved in completing this study, participants were encouraged to follow
the recommended 6 week schedule.
The study took place entirelyonline through a closed web-based virtual learning
environment hosted by https://www.coursesites.com. Peer participants logged into the site at
https://www.coursesites.com/s/_DBT0001 where theyaccessed all DBT-ST MOOC learning
materials. The primaryresearcher pre-registered peer participants in the DBT-ST MOOC system,
assigning each peer participant a numerical research ID. This served as the username that peer
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participants used to log in. Peers had the option to attend to lessons at their convenience since they
had access to the program twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week provided they had a
connection to the internet. Each session, as prescribed for participants, ideallycorresponds to  one-
week’s worth of DBT-ST homework.
DBT-ST MOOC Structure
The primary interest in the program's feasibilityas a DBT-ST resource transpires from the
perspective of its massive open online course (MOOC) utility. The six weekly DBT-ST sessions
each contain written instructions, mindfulness tasks, training videos, (See Appendix C for skills
training video list.) discussion forums, and multiple-choice quizzes. Videos mean to introduce
skills; homework/discussions to reinforce skills application and increase comprehension, and
quizzes to help retention of knowledge, as well as, highlight skills training areas needing further
attention. The critical elements considered in program design are asynchronous learning, self-
determination, low to no-cost DBT-ST, easyaccess, and, of course, aligning curriculum materials
so that they emphasize fidelity to the DBT-ST model more than theyprescribe a new mode of
treatment.
Please note that peer-delivered service, is not a treatment variable designated for the
purpose of this study. Rather, peer support serves mostlyto provide a specific orientation to the
experimental DBT-ST model. Considering DBT as the primary framework, peer support as an
orientation comes from DBT’s biosocial theory that views dysfunctional behavior as a transactional
processsynthesizedbytheindividualinteractingwith theenvironment.In this case, thebiosocial theory
applies in the reverse. Meaning, peer support is a transactionalprocess synthesizedbytheindividual
interactingwiththeenvironment, to produce functional behavior.
Assuch,unlikeothermentalhealthcare relationshipswhichimposean imbalancedrelational
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dynamice.g.,doctorandpatient, therapistandclient, etc., thepeersupportrelationshipdependsupona 
relationship that is dialectical by its nature,thatis, it reinforces equality, self-disclosure, and mutual
commitment within the natural framework of the peer support relationship because there is no pre-
conceived relational imbalance imposed by role assignment. Therefore, this study proposes that peer
support is a unique form of communicationthat exemplifiesDBT’s6th level in the6 levels ofvalidation, radical
genuineness,andthat occurs between persons with similar lived experiences in the course of determining to
improve one’s mental health through daily practice of DBT skills and community cultivated through 
compassionate, non-judgmental acceptance. In this study, particularly, peer support takes place between
participants in the course of focused discussion forums.
Discussion forums are a virtual space within the DBT-ST MOOC where participants
respond to DBT-ST question prompts and engage in discussion with others. Everyone was required
to post a minimum of one response to the discussion topic and at least one supportive, non-
judgmental reply to a peer. By this process, peers were more responsible for ensuring peer-
delivered support than peer mentors whose primary role was to observe group functions with
minimal intervention. In short, a peer mentor’s purpose was not to provide explicit coaching or
skills training, but to use skillful means to provide a counterbalance for naturallyoccurring
tensions, when needed, amongst peers in the course of learning, growing, and communicating.
Additionally, since the primary researcher is also the curriculum developer, to further limit
opportunity for observer bias, the primary researcher refrained from engaging in DBT-ST
discussions and limited interactions with peer participants to questions related to working in the
learning environment, technologyand network connection issues, and other user interface
problems. All DBT-ST related questions redirected to the recruited peer mentors.
DBT-ST MOOC 6-Week Schedule Overview
                                                                       
       
            
         
            
    
     
  
    
       
        
            
          
          
             
          
            
               
  
                
 
         
 
             
             
             
16FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
Week 1: Orientation to DBT Skills Training
•	 Biosocial Model for Emotion Dysregulation, Wise Mind & TIP Crisis Survival Skills
•	 SMART Goals: Specific, Meaningful, Achievable, Recordable, Time-line Based
•	 VITALS to Success Skills: Validate Urges, Imagine, Take Small Steps, Applaud Yourself,
Lighten Your Load, Sweeten the Pot
• DBT 6 Levels of Validation
SESSION TASKS:
1.		 Watch the Biosocial Model, Wise Mind & TIP Skills Training Video
2.		 Participate in Discussion 1a: Wise Mind
3.		 Complete the Biosocial Model & Wise Mind Quiz
4.		 Watch the SMART Goals & VITALS To Success Skills Training Video
5.		 Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 1b: My SMART Goal
6.		 Complete the SMART Goals & VITALS to Success Quiz
7. Watch the DBT 6 Levels of Validation Training Video Discussion 1a: Mindfulness Skills
INSTRUCTIONS: Please post numbered responses to the following questions and one
supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer to receive full credit for the discussion 
1.		 What are some body sensations you experience when you are in angry and in
	
emotion mind?
	
2.		 What are some body sensations you experience when you are in anxious in emotion mind?
3.		 Describe a moment this week when you noticed being in wise mind?
4. In your own words, define dialectical thinking. Discussion 1b: My Smart Goal
INSTRUCTIONS: Now that you have learned about SMART goals, please answer the following
questions. Please number your responses according to the prompts and post at least one
                                                                       
     
         
      
            
         
                
    
  
 
         
 
  
          
             
          
           
           
    
           
            
   
     
           
17FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer.
1.		 What goals do you want to accomplish with DBT skills?
2.		 Which goal is your priority?
3.		 What is a step to achieving this goal that you can do today?
4.		 What could get in the way of achieving your goal?
5.		 What can you do to make sure things do not get in the way of you achieving your goal?
Week 2: Mindfulness Skills
•	 Mindfulness Skills: Observe, Describe, Participate, One-mindfully, Non-judgmentally,
Effectively
•	 Reality Acceptance Skills: Radical Acceptance, Turn the Mind, Willingness, Loving
Kindness
SESSION TASKS:
1.		 Watch the Core Mindfulness Skills Training Video
2.		 Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 2a - Mindfulness Skills Review
3.		 Watch the Reality Acceptance Skills Training Video
4.		 Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 2b- Loving Kindness
5.		 Complete the Mindfulness & Reality Acceptance Skills Quiz
Discussion 2a: Mindfulness Skills
INSTRUCTIONS: Now that you have learned about mindfulness skills, please answer the
following questions and post at least one supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer
1. 	 What is mindfulness?
2. 	 How do you practice mindfulness?
3. 	 How often did you practice mindfully observing, describing, or participating this week?
                                                                       
              
  
    
          
           
     
          
         
   
     
   
            
       
              
             
              
        
             
               
                  
                  
                 
     
18FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
4. What are your thoughts and feelings about the mindfulness practices you learned this
session?
Discussion 2b: Loving Kindness
INSTRUCTIONS: After doing the loving kindness task, answer the following reflection
questions. Please remember to number your responses accordingly and post at least one
supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer
1. What was your distress level on a scale from 1-100 before loving-kindness practice?
2. What was your distress level on a scale from 1-100 after loving-kindness practice?
3. What did you find or not find helpful about practicing loving kindness?
4.		 Will you practice loving-kindness again and if so how often?
Loving Kindness Task
Loving-kindness is a reality acceptance skill that we use to acknowledge reality while
cultivating unconditional compassion. In practicing loving-kindness, we consciously and
intentionally send warm wishes to ourselves and/or others using a personal chant, script, or
dialogue that we say aloud or internally as we practice quiet mindful breathing. Practicing
loving-kindness requires us to be in wise mind. As we focus on the target of our well
wishes, we let go of judgments, expectations, and desires.
In the following mindfulness exercise, we will start with loving-kindness by sending it
to ourselves. Once you become to feel more comfortable using the skill, you can add others to
your loving kindness practice. The key is to start with people that you believe it will be easy to
send well wishes to and work your way up to those that it may be harder to send well wishes.
In addition, if you find it too difficult to start with yourself, you may begin with a pet, your
child, or anyone else that your wise mind suggests. 
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Before you start, on a scale from 1-100, please rate your distress level
Preparing to Practice Loving Kindness
1. Get seated in a comfortable position with your feet planted flat on the floor
2. Place your right hand over your heart with the palm open, pressed gently on your chest
3. Find a single place to focus your gaze, usually looking forward and slightly downward
4. Take a few deep, slow, steady breaths in and out through your nose
5. Focus on your breath to bring you into wise mind.
Loving Kindness Script
NOTE: writing your own script is also an option and encouraged if you want to personalize
your loving kindness practice to be more meaningful to your own DBT path or your
spiritual/religious orientation. INSTRUCTIONS: Say the following script aloud or to yourself
quietly as you breathe deeply and mindfully for 3-5 minutes or as long as your wind mind
suggests.
May I be happy - May I be healthy - May I have peace May I be loved - May I know
kindness - May I love and be kind to myself
After you finish, on a scale from 1-100, please rate your distress level
Week 3: Distress Tolerance Skills
•	 STOP Skills: Stop, Take a Step Back, Observe the Situation, Proceed Effectively
•	 ACCEPTS Skills: Activities, Contributing, Comparisons, Emotion Opposites, Pushing
Away, Thoughts, Sensations
•	 IMPROVE Skills: Imagery, Meaning, Prayer, Relaxation, One Thing at a Time, Vacation, 
Encouragement
SESSION TASKS:
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1. Watch Distress Tolerance STOP Skills Training Video
2. Watch the Distress Tolerance ACCEPTS IMPROVE Skills Training Video
3. Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 3: My Self-soothe Kit
4. Complete the STOP ACCEPTS IMPROVE Distress Tolerance Skills Quiz
Discussion 3: My Self-Soothe Kit
INSTRUCTIONS: Now that you have learned about Distress tolerance skills, please
complete the self-soothe kit task below and answer the following questions. Number your
responses accordingly and post at least one supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer
1. What items did you put in your self-soothe kit?
2. What thoughts and feelings came up as you created your self-soothe kit?
3. What were you doing or what was happening when you decided to use your self-soothe kit?
4. What adjustments will you make (if any) to make your self-soothe kit more useful and/or
easier to access when you need it the most?
Make a Self-Soothe Kit
Find a small basket, purse, box, etc. and within it place at least one soothing item per sense
(sight, sound, Taste, Touch, and Smell). Keep it in a convenient place where you can quickly get
to it in a crisis. Use your self-soothe kit whenever you feel emotionally dysregulated  
Week 4: Emotion Regulation Skills Introduction, Check the Facts & Opposite Action
• Identify, Label and Functions of Emotions
• Check the Facts of Emotional Responses
•	 Opposite Action to Emotion Urges
SESSION TASKS
1. Watch Introduction to Emotion Regulation Skills Training Video
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2.		 Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 4: Emotion Regulation Introduction 
3.		 Watch Check the Facts of Emotional Responses Training Video
4.		 Watch Opposite Action to Emotion Urges Training Video
5. Complete the Introduction to Emotion Regulation, Check the Facts & Opposite Action Quiz
Discussion 4: Introduction to Emotion Regulation
INSTRUCTIONS: Now that you are familiar with the basic concepts associated with emotion
regulation skills, please answer the following questions. Please number your responses
according to the prompts and post at least one supportive, nonjudgmental response to a peer
1.		 Why is it important to pay attention to emotions even if we do not like them?
2.		 Why is it important to identify and name the emotion we experience at any given time and
especially while in distress?
3.		 What do you think the benefits of learning to love your emotions might be?
4.		 How can you practice loving your emotions today?
Week 5: Emotion Regulation Problem Solving, Behavior Analysis & ABC PLEASE
•	 Problem Solving Emotions & Behavior Chain Analysis
•	 ABC Skills: Accumulate Positive Experiences, Build Mastery, Cope Ahead
•	 PLEASE Skills: Treat Physical Illness, Eat Balanced Meals, Avoid Drugs, Sleep Balanced,
Exercise
SESSION TASKS
1.		 Watch ABC PLEASE Emotion Regulation Skills Training Video=
2.		 Complete DBT Skills Training Discussion 5: Pleasant Activities
3.		 Watch the Behavior Chain Analysis Training Video
4.		 Complete the Problem Behavior Chain Analysis Assignment
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5. Complete the Problem Solving, ABC PLEASE Skills
Quiz Discussion 5: My Pleasant Activities
INSTRUCTIONS: Now that you have learned ABC PLEASE Skills, please answer the following
questions and number your responses accordingly. Post at least one supportive non-judgmental
post to a peer.
1.		 What are the reasons DBT recommends committing to a pleasant activity a day?
2.		 What Pleasant Activities did you do this week?
3.		 How did doing the activity affect your mood after doing it?
4.		 What may get in the way of you committing to at least one pleasant activity a day?
5.		 What can you do to make sure that you do at least one pleasant activity a day?
Week 6: Interpersonal Effectiveness Skills
 DEAR MAN Skills: Describe, Express, Assert, Reinforce, Mindful, Appear Confident,
Negotiate,
 GIVE FAST Skills: Gentle, Interested, Validate, Easy manner, Fair, No Apologies, Stick to
Values, Truthfulness
SESSION TASKS:
1. Mindfulness Practice: Notice Judgments About Words
	
2.Watch the Interpersonal Effectiveness Skills Training Video
	
3.Complete the DBT Skills Training Discussion 6: My DBT Empowerment Plan
	
4. Complete the Interpersonal Effectiveness Skills
Quiz Discussion 6: My Peer Empowerment Plan
INSTRUCTIONS: Read through the following embedded handout and answer the following
questions to help you build a clear DBT path for continuing daily skills practice after you
     
             
           
   
 
          
         
       
          
        
           
         
        
 
        
          
            
            
          
           
        
             
    
         
23FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED 
complete skills training. Read each item carefully and fill in your corresponding information.
Number your answers accordingly and post at least one supportive, nonjudgmental response
to a peer
QUESTIONS
1. How will I build community connectedness once I finish DBT skills training? 
2. What will I do to remind myself to practice skills daily? 
3. What are signs that I am becoming emotionally dysregulated? 
4. What can I do to help soothe myself when I become overwhelmed with distress? 
5. What are the signs that I am at skills breakdown point? 
6. Whom can I contact for emergency support when I reach skills breakdown point? 
7. How will I cope ahead of time for emotional events? 
8. What can I do daily to help reduce my emotional vulnerability? 
Measures
To determine the experimental DBT-MOOC’s feasibility, the primary tool of measure
employed was the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS) (Gratz & Roemer, 2004) (See 
Appendix D for an image of the DERS Google Form created for web-based collection.). The DERS
is a 36-item, self-reported survey that utilizes a 5-point Likert scale ranging from almost never to
almost always. Before starting and at the completion of DBT-ST, participants from both the
experimental and waitlist control groups filled out the DERS. Pre-test measures determined a
baseline and post-test measures provided insight into DERS improvement. A control group
accounted for potential shifts in emotion regulation that mayoccur naturally in theabsenceof DBT- 
ST. Therefore, in this study, the DERS applies to 2 groups (experimental and waitlist control)
measured at 2 different intervals (prior to DBT-ST and after 6 weeks.) Scoring methods included 
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a DERS grand total that breaks down further into 6 subscales which each represent a scope of
difficulties in emotion regulation, including non-acceptance, goals, impulsivity, awareness,
strategies, and clarity. (Figure 2) Greater scores indicate greater difficulties with emotion
regulation. The DERS grand total ranges from as low as 36 to as high as 180. Subscale scores
range from as low as 5 to as high as 40 depending upon the scale.
Statistical analysis consisted of ANOVA single factor analysis on each of the 4 conditions
measured. That is, pre-test measures for both the experimental group (group A, n=14) and the waitlist 
control group (group B, n=14) and post-test measures for both groups. The average pre-test DERS
totals for both groups were then comparatively matched to each respective group’s post-test DERS
scores to determine feasibility. A reduced DERS average indicates overall reduced difficulties with
emotion regulation within a group and vice versa. 
Participant Selection
The primaryresearcher created an automated waitlist form for persons interested in
participating in the experimental DBT-ST MOOC. The digitallymanaged interest form provided 
basic contact info and demographic data that synchronized in real-time to a cloud-based
spreadsheet. Distribution of the live form was through embedding and standard linking in various
social networking sites, particularly those organized around mental health recovery and peer
support. Exclusion criteria included all prospective participants who expressed recent suicidal
thoughts/actions and/or who reported having no access to an individual therapist on a regular basis.
The resultant sample consisted of persons over the age of 18 with variable experience in DBT-ST,
mental health statuses, and receiving any variety of treatments while participating in the study. 
Approximately 30 percent of the participants identified as men (9 of 28) and the remainder as
women. 
                                                                       
             
              
                
        
              
              
            
               
           
            
               
    
  
   
          
          
          
          
        
      
   
        
               
25FEASIBILITY OF A PEER SUPPORT ORIENTED
Those who signed up on the interest form were not participants and contact did not
commence until after a) receiving confirmation that the IRB approved the proposal b) individuals
received a formal invitation to participate in the study, c) thorough review and a digital signature
acknowledging informed consent form returned via email.
Furthermore, those who received a formal invitation to participate in the study were English
speaking and had consistent access to and experience in communicating through the internet. Such
persons alsoself-reported as having problems with emotion regulation, expressed interest in DBT
self-help and/or peer support resources, had adjunct therapist support, and did not admit to suicide
ideation, urges, or action. Nearly 300 people signed up on the web-based interest waitlist. After
screening and collecting informed consent, the sample was N =28. Research participants assigned
to the wait-list control group n=14 were measured at the similar intervals of time as those assigned
to the experimental conditionn=14. 
Data Collection
Upon receiving a signed informed consent and assigning participants to either the
experimental or waitlist condition, gathering of pre-test DERS data commenced. 3 email notices
sent over the course of 1 week provided participants with an anonymized google form link for the
DERS. Participants used their assigned usernames to record their data, as well as, indicated
whether they were providing data pre or post-test. All information submitted immediately and
stored on a web-based google spreadsheet via the primary researchers private google drive. This
procedure was repeated a second time beginning approximately 1 week prior to the closing date
for the experimental group. Participants were allowed 1 week past the closing date for the
experimental condition to submit their post-test data. Particpants who returned there post-test data
in a timely fashion (within 7 days) received a free digital copy of the primary researcher’s
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unpublished DBT skills training workbook titled DBT Peer Connections Dialectical Behavior
Therapy Skills Training Workbook. 
All participants for both study conditions completed the pre-test measure within 5 days of
each other. For those within the experimental condition, additional data, including forum posts, 
homework assignments, quizzes, and weekly DBT skills diary cards collected also. However, for
the purpose of this study, only the DERS pre and post-test data for both groups was subject to
analysis. On the first day of the last week of the study, all participants received individualized
emails to remind them that the study would be closing and to fill out the post-test measure at the
end of the week. Upon the final day of the study, a second round of reminder via email provided
participants with the live link to the DERS post-test survey. The web-based DERS remained open 
for one week after c losing the DBT-ST MOOC to allow for final submission of post-test data. Upon 
closing the DERS form, the raw spreadsheet data imported into Microsoft Excel for statistical
analysis.
Risks & Safeguards
Persons were informed that their participation may cause added emotional distress while
doing homework or interacting with peer participants via group discussions. Therefore, along with the
informed consent packet, participants received 2 pages of contacts for various crisis resources. Those in 
the experimental group also learned T.I.P crisis skills (Temperature, Intense physical sensations, and
paced breathing) in their first training session to help offset potential distress. 
Furthermore, during the informed consent process, there was emphasis on participants’
right to discontinue participation at anypoint without consequence or need for explanation. A
licensed psychologist and DBT expert, whomadvised the research was also available for brief
consultation in the event participants experienced a crisis and to ensure the study curriculum
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adhered to DBT principles. Additionally, peer mentors experienced with online DBT peer support
moderated forum discussions. Finally, excluded from the study were those who expressed suicidal
actions, urges and whom admitted not havingadjunct therapist support. As such, to counteract added
risk of emotional distress participants were subject to, safeguards consisted of a list of contact
information and crisis resources for all participants, critical distress tolerance skills training in the
first DBT-ST MOOC session for those in the experimental group, added DBT-specific clinical
oversight for the entire study, and requisite, adjunct therapist support for those in the experimental 
group.
Results
To review, the studyhypothesis postulated that participants in the experimental DBT-ST
program would show an overall reduced score in difficulties in emotion regulation compared those
in the control group. The sample was N =28. The experimental group was n=14 and the waitlist 
control group was n=14. Upon analysis, the overall findings suggest that peer support oriented 
DBT-ST MOOC is a feasible mode of delivery. DERS score totals could range between a 
minimum of 36 and a maximum of 180. The six subscales that comprise the DERS total include
the non-accept subscale with a minimum score of 6 and a maximum score of 30, the goals
subscale with a minimum score of 5 and a maximum score of 25, the impulsivity subscale with a
minimum score of 6 and a maximum score of 30, the awareness subscale with a minimum score
of 6 and a maximum score of 30, the strategies subscale with a minimum score of 8 and a
maximum score of 40, and finally, the clarity subscale with a minimum score of 5 and a
maximum score of 25. 
The average DERS pre-test total for the experimental condition (Group A) was 152. The 
non-accept pre-test average for the experimental condition was 22, goals average score was 20, 
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impulsivity was 19, awareness was 19, strategies was 29, and the average score for clarity was 15. 
(Table 1) pre-test
The average DERS pre-test total for the waitlist control group (Group B) was an average of
161. The no-accept pre-test average for the waitlist control condition was 24, goals was 22,
impulsivity was 21, awareness was 19, strategies was 31, and clarity score was 16. (Table 2) This
means the waitlist control group had an overall average DERS total that was 9 points higher than
the experimental group. This could be to elevated distress related to being assigned to the waitlist
control, which prevented immediate access to the DBT-ST MOOC. However, this is purely
speculation. All subscales from the experimental condition were on the average less than the
subscale scores of the waitlist control with the exception of the awareness scale in which both
group’s pre-test average score was 19. 
The average DERS total post-test score for the experimental condition (Group A) was 137. 
The subscale average scores for each of the six subscales were, non-accept=18, goals=17, 
impulsivity=16, awareness=14, strategies=22, and clarity=12. (Table 3). The average DERS post-
test total for the waitlist control condition was 155 with the 6 subscale average scores as follows:
non-accept=22, goals=21, impulsivity=19, awareness=17, strategies=29, and clarity=15. (Table 4) 
As such, both the experimental and waitlist control groups showed a reduction in average DERS
scores when comparing pre-test to post-test data. However, the experimental group showed a 
modestly greater reduction in DERS scores compared to the waitlist control group. Specifically, 
there is a 15-point reduction in the average DERS total for the experimental group and a 6-point
reduction in the average DERS total for the waitlist control group. Thus, implying that the DBT-ST
MOOC is a feasible mode of DBT-ST delivery. 
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Discussion
The fact that the experimental group’s average DERS score showed a greater reduction
compared to the waitlist control group suggests that the DBT-ST MOOC is a feasible adjunct
DBT-ST method. However, because these reductions are modest, it is unlikely that such
reductions are comparable to standard face-to-face DBT-ST groups. However modest the findings
may be with respect to the DBT-ST MOOC’s feasibility, considerable insight into web-based
social research was gained.
The most notable benefits to web-based approaches appear to be the ability to recruit, with
relative ease and speed, large numbers of research participants that represent a targeted population 
sample; the ability to automate the gathering, organizing, analyzing and visual output of large
amounts of data; the ability to collaborate with fellow researchers across the globe and streamline
communications; and finally the ability to disseminate research exponentially thanks to the advent
of digital publishing.
Despite these apparently impressive benefits to web-based, scientific inquiry, there are also
notable risks to consider. Currently, the most critical problems with social research in internet
environments appear to be a reduced ability to protect the privacy of research participants’
information, less ability to confirm the source or quality of gathered data, and reduced
accessibility to social research topics concerning populations that do not have internet access or
necessary computer skills.
While, at present, the previously mentioned risks remain obstacles to ethics, validity, and
reliability, there is little doubt future researchers will develop innovative solutions that will open
wide the possibilities for the advancing field of internet-based social science. Furthermore, social
researchers with particular skills in or collaboratively working with colleagues specializing in
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software development will be critical to innovating such solutions. Most notably, future research
poses the possibility of capturing statistically powered samples. The promise of strengthening
research validity by accessing more diverse and a greater number of participants through the
internet are significant. Therefore, in addition to assessing the feasibility of a novel, web-based DBT
intervention, the study as a whole likewise provides an introduction to online methods for
conducting social and behavioral experiments.
Study Limitations
There are several factors to consider in assessing the limitations to this study. Most notably,
is the small sample size. A larger sample would be needed for the study to be statistically powered.
This brings us to the discussion concerning participant inclusion/exclusion criteria. Over one-third of
the initial participants considered for this study could not participate due to self-harming/suicidal
thoughts, urges, or behaviors. Particularly, it was considerably difficult attempting to gain approval
to work with potentially suicidal persons from the overseeing institutional review board (IRB). The
IRB requested exclusion of suicidal persons to approve the study. While, on the surface, this
appears to be reasonable, perhaps, even necessary for the protection of participants, a recent
podcast hosted by DBT expert Linda Dimeff, suggested, in reference to the issue of long waitlists
for DBT and an experimental pre-commitment group, that it is better for people in crisis to have
some support than none at all. (Dimeff & Koerner, 2015) However, the reluctance to include
suicidal persons in studies appears to be consistent across the field of psychotherapeutic research.
(Lakeman & FitzGerald, 2009) With the continued growing public concern calling for evidence-
based methods to aid in the prevention and resolution of self-harming and suicidal behaviors, 
institutional review boards and researchers/clinicians need to look closer to understand what is
reinforcing the reluctance to work with self-harming/suicidal persons. Is the trend due to the need
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to protect participants or due to a stigma-based fear of working with suicidal people?
Protection of participants is certainly important and, yet, there seems to be an
overpowering assumption that not supporting suicidal people at all is less harmful than providing
experimental support. Furthermore, “the paucity of studies and risk aversive exclusion criteria for
research on suicidality create an odd situation in medical practice in which few empirical studies
are conducted to investigate treatments for conditions or disorders with fatal outcomes.” (Fisher,
et al, 2002) It may be that fear and anxiety at the thought of working with self-harming/suicidal
persons could be just as if not more important to participant exclusion trends. Whatever the details
may amount to, it seems the nature, and causes of this reluctance appear to have culturally laden
implications. However, this is purely speculation that needs to be more thorough scrutinized by
future research.
As it stands, current methods seem to present a significant limitation to all psychotherapy
research, generally. Particularly, trends in IRB policies and federal and state laws that limit use of
human subjects based on deviant behaviors associated with self-harm and suicide need critical
assessment at an infrastructural level before reasonable consideration to the development of
treatments targeting suicide can gain momentum. Otherwise, the trend of excluding research
participants based on expressed suicidal and/or self-harming behaviors will likely continue to limit
opportunities for researchers, participants, as well as the scope of suicide related research. Finally,
and, perhaps, most significantly, current participant screening trends may negatively reinforce the
historical taboo regarding disclosure and discussion of suicidal/self-harming behaviors that is
prominent in Western European oriented cultures.
Conclusions and Future Study
The present studydemonstrates that dialectical behavior therapyskills training provided in
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an online; peer support oriented environment is a feasible approach to DBT-ST. Furthermore, it
presents several advantages, particularlyas an adjunct, cost-effective, behavioral health care
support. To build upon research findings, future studies implementing DBT-ST as a stand-alone
treatment should utilize weekly DBT skills diary cards (See Appendix E for a DBT diary card
example) in addition to measures like the difficulties in emotion regulation scale to assess whether 
increased use of skills may correlate with reduced emotional difficulties and to examine treatment
efficacyand/or outcomes. Furthermore, peer support and DBT-ST oriented research will benefit
from comparative studies that examine how and what effects different web-based contexts may have 
upon peer support dynamics and DBT-ST outcomes. Certainly, the need for research in the area of
web-based, DBT-ST shall grow. As such, studies assessing and comparing multiple modes of online
DBT programs with comprehensive DBT may be the most revealing as to their applicability, the
potential benefits, and the consequences they may present. 
To illustrate the multiple, web-based modes concept, an informal DBT-ST support group on 
Facebook likely poses different risks and benefits than a small weekly skills training group that
utilizes webcams and webinar oriented software to communicate. For example, since most people
are on Facebook these days, users may be more likely to participate and engage in Facebook oriented
peer support groups. On the other hand, since Facebook groups do not have many administration 
features like forums, blogs, group chat, integrated webinar and document organization tools, 
facilitating an adherent DBT-ST group, with weekly meetings, that include teaching new skills, 
completing homework and review in live discussions, is not necessarily feasible. 
In the case of using learning management systems (LMS) like coursesites.com, they offer a 
wealth of administration tools that complement the structured nature of proper DBT-ST, however,
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it seems that users have variable ability to utilize or willingness to learn to use LMS interfaces.
Furthermore, because the MOOC format is an online learning environment constructed to
maximize public accessibility to learning with minimum oversight, important relational dynamics
that occur in comprehensive, face-to-face DBT-ST groups may lose or diminish in large online
group contexts.
In conclusion, DBT-ST, as a stand-alone treatment continues to show promising results
with populations exhibiting difficulties with emotion regulation. However, as a web-based 
solution, it remains, at best, a supplement to comprehensive DBT. Furthermore, there is no
evidence supporting DBT-ST alone is a feasible alternative to comprehensive DBT for those with 
severely dysfunctional behavior or co-morbid diagnoses. The burgeoning field of web-based 
mental health, however, provides an interesting route for solving current problems with DBT
accessibility that may become more reasonable as research emerges and findings lead to more 
fine-tuned and compelling applications.
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Figures
Figure 1. DBT Skills. This figure illustrates the four-module array of skills taught in
	
dialectical behavior therapy group skills training
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Figure 2 DERS Scoring Key. This image depicts the scoring scheme for
	
the Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale
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Appendix C
DBT Peer Connections YouTube Channel
Order Video Title Duration
1 Introduction to DBT Skills Training 25:47
2 Biosocial Model, Wise Mind & TIP Skills 20:36
3 DBT Skills 6 Levels of Validation 39:11
4 SMART Goals & VITALS to Success Skills 20:44
5 Core Mindfulness Skills 52:31
6 Reality Acceptance Skills 31:06
7 Distress Tolerance STOP Skills 4:39
8 Distress Tolerance ACCEPTS IMPROVE Skills 1:04:38
9 Emotion Regulation: Identify, Label & Function of Emotions 37:17
10 Emotion Regulation Skills - Check the Facts 9:55
11 Emotion Regulation Skills - Opposite to Emotion Action 52:47
12 Problem Solving Emotion Regulation Skills 1:49:38
13 Emotion Regulation Skills - Behavior Chain Analysis 34:25
14 Emotion Regulation Skills - ABC PLEASE Skills 39:42
15 Interpersonal Effectiveness DEAR MAN GIVE FAST Skills 24:0
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Appendix E
